Transient responses and continuous behavior of active smooth muscle during controlled stretches.
Controlled length changes were imposed on mesotubarium superius and ovarian ligament smooth muscles from the reproductive tracts of female rabbits in constant estrus. Stretches of up to 35% of the muscle length were applied during isometric contraction, relaxation, and steady-state force levels. Force was continuously monitored and was plotted as a function of length. During constant velocity stretches there was an initial steep rise in force, a rapid downward deviation from the initial slope, and a long region with a constant upward slope. Stretches made during contraction showed smaller initial rises in force and steeper linear portions than did identical comparison stretches made during relaxation. The value of the slope was independent of the prior developed force, but it did depend on whether the muscle was contracting or relaxing. During contraction and steady-state force levels, the slope was independent of the stretch rate, but it was strongly rate dependent during relaxation. Changes in the stretch rate during stretch caused associated changes in muscle force; the relationship was curvilinear and was exaggerated during relaxation. The findings are placed in the context of a sliding-filament--cross-bridge hypothesis.